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Homsey Community Bank
FEE MORATORIUM FOR OUR BANK'S NEW CUSTOMERS
The Ramsey Community Bank is urging people to take advantage of the Bank's introductory moratorium on switching
fees. When the bank opened its doors on August 10, a three-month moratorium on fees for transferring business from
other banks was made available by parent Bendigo Bank. Where possible, the bank will waive a range of transfer and
establishment fees, which will result in significant savings for customers.
"Our Bank has been busy opening new accounts and signing up new business, and Bendigo Bank has enabled us to
waive a range of fees associated with this work, " Community Bank chair Maureen Wiltshire said. "We want to make
sure everyone who wants to transfer business takes the opportunity now to make appointments to see either senior
manager Rod Browning or Ramsey branch manager Natalie Cullinger."
Mr Browning said the fee moratorium meant a possible saving of up to $600 on a home loan application for a customer
transferring from another bank. "It's a fantastic opportunity for locals and traders to put their support behind Ramsey
Community Bank and help our town grow its own business," he said. "Significant savings will also be available for the
initial period on a broad range of other products , including business loans. Ramsey Community Bank provides more
than a deposit service for your finances. We also offer lease finance and asset purchase finance at competitive rates
to help your business acquire new equipment and tender vehicles."
The Ramsey Community Bank, on the corner of Main and Stawell Sts, is open from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday,
and 9am to midday Saturdays.
~omsey Community Bank, which is a partner of the Lancefield Community Bank, operates as a full branch of the
Bendigo Bank, with deposits and business protected by Bendigo under the normal banking arrangements that apply to
all its branches.
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November 2005
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December 2005

Friday November 18th

Thursday November 24th

A letter from MLA Joanne Duncan
Dear Friends
Physical activity and involvement in sporting organisations is a great way for us
all to get fit and become involved in our local communities
To encourage this involvement the Country Action Grants Scheme and Victalent
grants are open for 2006. These programs provide an opportunity for rural community sport and recreation organisations to apply for funding to increase their
capacity for community sport and active recreation.
There are three categories under the Country Action Grants Scheme tha' ·1anisations can apply under. They are Improving Organisations, Enhancing ... ,,s
and Including Everyone.
The Victalent grant provides $500 for travel assistance to help athletes, coaches,
officials and teams with the cost of engaging in train ing and competition for successful applicants.
Applications for these funding rounds can be accessed at www.dvc.vic.gov.au , or
by contacting my office.
Over the years many sporting clubs in our community have come to see me regarding the needs of their clubs, in terms of both their facilities and their desire to
attract new people to their clubs.
I am keen to offer any assistance I can to organisations seeking to secure funding so please don't hesitate to contact my office on (03) 5428 2138 if I can offer
you any support for your applications.
Good Luck!
Kind Regards
Joanne Duncan MP
State Member for Macedon

Volunteers Needed:
Orana Fam ily Services is looking for volunteers for the new Good Beginnings
Parent Support Program available in Sunbury and the Macedon Ranges. The
program is a free, parent support program for parents with new babies or children (under 6 years) . All parents need support at some time in the challenging
job of caring for their children. Not all parents have people around who can help
out, and that's where Good Beginnings volunteers can assist.
If you are a parent with some time to spare and live in the area, this is a great
opportunity for you to share your knowledge and be more involved in your community.
Training is available for volunteers (known as community parents), to provide
support which is planned to suit the individual needs of each family .
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SHIRE COUNCIL

Macedon
Ranges Shire
CouncilGenerous
supporters of
the Romsey
Rag

For more information contact Kayti at Orana Family Services
Telephone 9302 2700 or 9308 8761
Or email to kfranklin@oranafamilyservices.org .au
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Good Neighbours put the finger on
crime
Sgt John East and his Romsey police have been energetic in recent months in working towards establishing a
Neighbourhood Watch program , and ! heartily endorse
their efforts.
The Neighbourhood Watch program helps police put the
finger on crime by giving residents an easy system of reporting suspicious behaviour and incidents, and means
that we can collectively increase security and safety by
working together. We can each be the eyes and ears of
our neighbours and the community.
Police have been sending out questionnaires around
Romsey to gauge support for the concept, and I urge
everyone to give it their full support. I have spoken to Sgt
East, and police still need to get more responses back.
Sgt East will shortly be calling a public meeting to take
Neighbourhood Watch to the next step, and I encourage
everyone to attend. I am a Council representative on the
Macedon Ranges Local Safety Committee, and we fully
support initiatives to make our communities safer and
more secure.
The Macedon Ranges Police 24-hour crime and traffic
hotline, 5422 6049 , is an excellent initiative to enable
people to report illegal activities.

State horse titles coming our way
The prestigious State titles of the Victorian Endurance
Riders Association are being run out of Lancefield later
this month, and I encourage everyone to do what they
can to take advantage and showcase our region. The
highlight of the October 22 and 23 titles is the 24-hour,
160km endurance ride, which starts at 3am on the Saturday. The first of the five legs of the race includes a route
along Ochiltrees Rd and Black Range Rd to the Cherokee Fire Station and back.
Lancefield Park is the base for the State titles, and
around 100 riders and several hundred more support staff
will be camped out there over the weekend. The best
vantage points for the middle legs of the ride should be
the Park, the Seven Roads intersection, Whites Lane and
then Bridies Lane, before the route cuts through private
property and up into the Cobaw Ranges.
Our local district has a small but hard-working group of
VERA members, who are proud to be staging the State
titles on home turf. They need more marshals and other
helpers for the ride, and anyone who can help with a few
hours should ring Wendy Bootle on 5428 6471.
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is now offering Creative Dance
classes in Kyneton
Glasses:
Toddlers (2½-3½yrs) with a parent
Pre-school, 3½-5½yrs
Primary school age

For more information please contact
Edna Reinhardt 54705061
E: overthemoon@castlemaine.net
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Our Council elections
The ballot papers for the
next Council elections will
be posted out to residents on November 8, 9
and 10. Residents will be
voting to elect three candidates in the Macedon
Ranges Shire's East
Ward - which is different
to past elections, where
you voted to elect one
representative for Mount
William or Monegeetta
wards.
Our new ward boundaries stretch as far south as Riddells
Creek, and north to Baynton. Everyone will no doubt receive plenty of information from the Council on the new
system, and mail from the candidates.
I am standing again to help build on the achievements we
have made in the 14 months since I was returned by residents as their representative at the Mount William Ward
by-election.
Residents are reminded that their ballot papers have to
be returned by Friday, November 25 , and the Council will
hopefully be in a position to declare the successful cand idates by the Sunday.

Good sports at Ramsey
Commiserations to the Romsey senior and Reserves
footballers on their Grand Final outcomes. But their success in getting so close is bound to encourage more
young people in our community to take up sport - and we
need to ensure that our facilities are up to scratch.
The Romsey Recreation Reserve, which is on DSE
land, is in need of some restoration and remediation
work. I have spoken to the staff at the Macedon Ranges
Shire about assisting in pushing for government funding
for this work, which would benefit both cricket and football.
Cr Henry Bleeck.
Your Local Macedon Ranges Shire Councillor.
5422 7027

Can you help?
Romsey Primary School is looking for some wire mesh
that would be suitable for shelving in the school's greenhouse. Anyone who has something suitable should contact the school on 5429 5099 from 3rd October.

Thankyou ,
Barney Healy
Principal
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ROMSEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Literacy & Numeracy Week
Ramsey Primary School celebrated Literacy and
g
Numeracy Week recently with a range of special activities. All classes had "" ---· ,.. I
access to the Children's Book Council of Australia short listed books and
great discussions were held on students' preferred titles. The whole school
stopped at the beginning of lunchtime for the week to hear the story "Mr. Noah & The Cats"
read over the speaker system . Classes chose a special book and constructed and decorated
a "cake" to exemplify their understanding of these pieces of literature. These wonderful models are on display in the school library. Students also participated in a Literacy Week quiz ,
and had the opportunity to forward entries for numeracy puzzles published in the school
newsletter. The week concluded with a special whole school morning tea celebration. Again
this year Ramsey Rotary Club donated a parcel of books to the school as part of Literacy
and Numeracy week. The school is very grateful for the continuing support of Rotary for our
students.
Fathers' Day Breakfast
Athletics
Each year Ramsey Primary School Parents' Club organises a special
Towards the end of term with a fine break in the
Fathers' Day stall to assist our students in purchasing a special present
weather we were able to hold our school athletics
for their dads . This year our prep dads had a great start to the Father's
day for students in years 3-6. Children competed
Day weekend on the Friday prior to Father's Day with a special breakin a variety of track and field events in age groupfast. It was wonderful to see so many fathers (and grandfathers) in attenings. From these events students were selected to
dance, as these special people often don't get the opportunity to come
make up the school team to compete in the Coalong to school and share in their children's achievements first hand .
baw inter-school athletics competition . This was
1
Congratulations to our prep teachers who organised this special e
held at the Coburg athletics track in the last week
... . - · \ -~'
,= '
of term . Again our students did really well with
fourteen qualifying to compete in the zone championships in Bendigo early next term.
Not to be left out, students in the junior years participated in Athletics in Schools program facilitated
by the Ramsey Little Athletics. Students enjoyed
these skills sessions focussing on running , jumping and teamwork.

'°"""'n::.. . ......

School Aerobics Team
At the time of writing, our school Aerobics Teams
are competing in the national championships in
Sydney. It is a great achievement to have two of
our school teams get through to this elite level
representing Victoria. We wish them all the best
and will report of their achievements in the next
edition of the Ramsey Rag. As well as the dedication of the students, teachers Leanne Stewart and
Karren Baker have worked tirelessly in training
these girls and in fundraising. All costs for the trip
to Sydney have now been covered through these
great efforts. Well done.
T-Ba/1 State Championships
Our girls T-ball team recently achieved the distinction of becoming the Regional winner in this sport.
This placed these students in the top eight teams
in the state. Competing in the state championships
the girls showed great determination wonderful
sportsmanship against some very tough competition. A great achievement for all those involved.
Junior Landcare Grant
The school received this year a Junior Landcare
Grant. This has enabled us to install plant signage
in the "Frog Pond" gardens. As we develop further
curriculum materials for this environmental project
on indigenous planting , the signs will enable students (and visitors) to identify specific plants, and
so appreciate how we can best enhance our local
environment through thoughtful selection of appropriate plants. Ramsey community members who
have an interest in this project are welcome to visit
and see this area for themselves.

Lego Excursion
Our preps have had a very exciting excursion to the Lego Centre in
Moonee Ponds. The students enjoyed two fun-packed and interecting
hours exploring all types of Lego. They were able to follow instru
;1s
and Lego plans to make a "Jack-in-the-Box" and a spinning top, as well
as explore a huge range of materials to construct pieces using their
own designs. This was a fun filled morning finished with lunch and a
play in a nearby park.

Barney Healy-Principal
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Hayfel'er time is here again.
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into Romsey Pharmacy and save on trusted
Hayf ever tablets
for the month of October.
Claratyne 30 tabs

$24.95

Save $7.00

Claramax 30 tabs

$24.95

Save $7.00

Telf ast 120mg 30 tabs

$24.95

Save $7.00

Telfast 180mg 30 tabs

$28.95

Save$8..00

Zyrtec 30 tabs

$21 .95

Save$10.00

Xergic 180mg 30 tabs

$18.95

Save $15.00

120mg 30 tabs

$17.95

Save$12.00 Nf,;;;;;·i1ti;:t•i"
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Homsey Pharmacy
101 Main Street, Romsey 5429 5353
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If condition persists consu lt your doctor or pharmacist ,?;w-2,wq15;'1.r> fa'.1£\JfD!t@~tJ.~
From the Vicar. The Anglican Church.

reality of chaos, but have never given up.

Laurie McIntyre

We need to understand the world in which we live; we
also need to keep our vision and hope strong for the future. This is the basis of faith , vision and hope! Let us
stay optimistic and engaged with the world , trying to be
part of the solution.
History reminds us constantly that all progress in the world
has been the result of those, who having seen and realized the problems of their age, engaged with the issues ,
often at great personal cost and discomfort, and made a
difference.

The world is in chaos! What with hurricanes, global warming , water crises, droughts, the war in Iraq, threats from
and to Iran, terrorist threats, world hunger, poverty and so
on, we wonder what is going to happen to us, to our children and grandchildren . It's no wonder we seem to be
sliding into chaos.
However, I am still far from becoming a pessimist. I still
'">elieve that over-all God is present in the world , and that
many people still work towards a better world , believing
that they are doing God's will and making a difference.
The worst thing we can do is to give up, "turn off' the
world , and seek only our own selfish interests.
Recent readings in our church have been from the Old
Testament book, Exodus, reminding us of the trials and
tribulations of the ancient people of God; of their escape
from slavery and their journey to the "promised land".
They thought that God had abandoned them on their journey because of the chaos on the way, and they sighed for
the "good old days" when , admittedly they lived in slavery
but had plenty to eat and drink, forgetting that they were
moving towards freedom and their own place.
We have also been read ing about St Paul who was awaiting execution for his Christian faith , but continued from
prison , encouraging his friends in the infant church to live
selfless and faithful lives even though they were in the grip
of the Roman Empire sliding into chaos and disintegration .
Jo it has been for the people of hope and vision throughout the ages. They have lived in their world , have seen the

I personally know a woman who has given up her comfortable lifestyle and has for many years worked in Afghanistan, caring for children who have been orphaned and
abandoned . She has worked in great danger through the
Taliban years, through the horrors of the war and the oppression of women, and the careless disregard of human
life, maintaining her independence and bringing security
and hope to children who would otherwise have perished
in the conflict. There are thousands upon thousands of
optimistic and hopeful people around the world working in
horror and chaos, quietly helping to solve problems and
seeking order out of chaos; men and women of God , dedicating their lives to medicine, agriculture, scientific research , education and working for peace and justice. They
are carrying the burden , on our behalf, building a better
world. They are bearers of faith , hope and love in our troubled world .
Our challenge as Christians is to seek peace and justice
in our "place" and to give thanks to God for the beauty and
order which we often take so much for granted.

The Romsey Rag
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News From Monegeetta Ward
The biggest news from Monegeetta Ward is that the new
mega ward known as East Ward, running from Baynton to
Clarkefield, will consume the present ward area on November 26, 2006. Three councillors will represent this new
East area.
I do hope that there will be a geographical spread in the
location of the elected representatives. It is a very large
area to represent and further compounds the number of
hours a councillor will need to spend in travel time and
phone calls. The universal consensus is that the hours
that councillors need to spend to fulfil their council role
has expanded considerably since amalgamations. The
new ward system will exacerbate this even further.
There has been a broadly- based rise in community and
State Government expectations of councillors' performance ranging from fiscal management and accountability
to community strengthening and advocacy, (I quote the
VLGA report' 'What Price Democracy' here).
Many people will be actively discouraged from putting
themselves forward to be a councillor because of the increasingly onerous task that this nominally paid job poses.
This situation will need to be resolved at some time in the
future , or the task of putting oneself in this position for four
years, as will be the case from 2009, will be too much for
anybody.
On a brighter note, I have had enormous pleasure representing my community in many different ways and at varied forums . From the wonderful Sustainability Forum held
in Kyneton recently, to advocating for my community on a
great variety of issues, to launching the Walking School
Bus Programme and the Environment Strategy, helping
promote environmental issues, attending many committee
meetings, in and out of the Shire and performing my role
as Deputy Mayor.
I have met many wonderful people, learnt many things
and on 26 November, some else will take the baton and
run.

NOW OPEN
The minute you walk in the door you will take
a deep breath and savor beautiful aromas that
will stimulate your senses and regenerate the
soul.
Explore unique wares - new, old, intere~t;qg
or innovative, from traditional to contei, .-Jrary; chances are you '11 find something to
please without having to travel and without the
price tag.
We adore our new shop and cafe and welcome
everybody to come and see the changes and
enjoy a coffee or lunch in the cafe.

Hours Wed to Mondays 1Oam to 5 pm.

120 Main Street, Romsey

Heather Gee, Monegeetta Ward Councillor

Join us!
For children newborn to 5 years

Tuesday 9.30 am-12.30 pm
OR
Thursday 9.30 am-12.30 pm
Corner Main Street and Palmer Street Ramsey
For more details contact
Karen on 5429 5391 or 0419 113 216
Anna on 54296171
Joanne on 5429 5368
98 Main Street
Melanie on 5429 5250
Corner Palmer Street
Ramsey 3434.

BUDBURST
Macedon Ranges
Wine & Food Festival
12th and 13th November 2005
30 participating wineries with wine,
music and slow food.

Make a weekend of it!
For more details see

www.budburst.com

The Ramsey Rag
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St. Mary's Parish - Lancefield & Ramsey
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27 Chauncey Street, Lancefield
Cnr. Main Street & Barry Road, Romsey
Parish Priest:
Fr. George O'Connor
Pastoral Associate: Sr. Frances Guinane
Mr. Anthony Falls
School Principal:

Presbytery:
Convent:
School:

5429 2130
5429 1582
5429 1359

Parish Website: www.users.bigpond.com/stmlancefield
MASS TIMES
Saturday: 7.00 pm Lancefield
1st and 3rd Sunday of the month:
8.00 am Lancefield and 10.00 am Romsey
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month:
8.00 am Romsey and 10.00 am Lancefield
Reconciliation:
After weekday Mass or by arrangement.
Baptisms:
February, April, June, August, October, December.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults):
Anyone wishing to know about the Catholic faith is invited
(O contact Sr. Frances on 5429 1582 or 5429 2130.
REGULAR EVENTS:
SVDP Drop-in:
First Thursday each month, 10.30 am to 4.00 pm, St.
Mary's Church Hall, Romsey. All welcome to come for a
game of cards/chat and free lunch .
Spiritual Guidance:
Last Wednesday of each month at the Presbytery,
27 Chauncey Street, Lancefield . John Stuart, Counsellor
and Guide. Tel: 5429 2130 for more information.
HIRE OF CHURCH HALL:
The Ramsey Church Hall is available for regular hire on
weekdays. The hall is also available for special events
eg . Parties (conditions apply). Please contact the Presbytery for further information.
SPECIAL EVENTS:
OCTOBER:
Faith sharing:
)ate: Wednesday 5th October
Time: 10.30 am
Venue: Presbytery Meeting Room .
A group of parishioners meeting once a month for faith
sharing to reflect upon key Gospel stories. "Jesus: Our
Story" by Fr. Frank Andersen is the text used for these
reflections. For more information please contact Sr. Frances on 5429 1582.

NOVEMBER:
Centenary Book Launch:
Our Centenary Book titled "Celebrations of the Lancefield-Romsey Parish Century 1906-2006" will be
launched.
Date: Sunday November 6th
Time: 11 .30 am
Venue: St. Mary's Church Hall, Romsey.
The book is a history of the Catholic Parish with many
photographs included, some around 100 years old, and
includes anecdotes /biographies of old and new parishioners. Books will be on sale on the day. All welcome.
Tea and coffee available.

Year of the Eucharist:
A talk by Fr. Capra, Salesian Father, on "Living the
Eucharist in our Daily Life".
Date: Tuesday November 15th.
Time: 7.30 pm
Venue: St. Mary's Church Hall, Romsey.
ST. MARY'S PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Coburg Athletics Day:
On Thursday September 13th most of the grade 4, 5 and
6 students participated in the Coburg Athletics Carnival.
We left school at 8.30 am and got to the athletics track
around 9.30 am . Nathaniel and Paula (our captains) led
us in our stretches. Then we warmed up ready to do our
events. We left the track around 1.45 to get back to
school at 2.45. The day went very well thanks to our parents and teachers who went on the day. A special thanks
to Mrs Gale form organising the day and teaching us how
to do the events and supporting us. By Nathaniel
(captain) and Andrew, Gr.6.

Children's Mass:
Date: Sunday 9th October
Time: 10.00 am
Venue: Lancefield Church .
Years 2 and 3 students from St. Mary's Primary School
and their families will take part in the Mass and be involved in the different ministries.
We are having a cake stall at the Ramsey and Lancefield
Historical Society "Spring Fair'' .
Date: Sunday 23rd October
Time: 11 .00 am
/enue: Seymour Cottage, Palmer Street, Ramsey.
We will also be promoting our Centenary Book, which will
be launched on November 6th.

Coming Events:
•
Car Rally 23rd October 11 .00 am from school.
$20.00 entry.
•
Whole school concert 19th October
•

School fete : November 26th.

Th e Romsey Rag
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Your Property For Sale
Due to Record Sales we

U RGENTLY
Require new listings.
Contact the Active+ Progressive
REAL ESTATE TEAM

At
CALL< US
NOW

We all hear the hype on the telly and
radio about the excitement of the
Royal Melbourne Show, but Rom~ey
Fire Brigade will be present at y(
local Show - the Lancefield Show.

Ramsey Fire Brigade Captain , Robert Smith said "The
Ramsey Brigade will be at the Show to talk to anybody
and everybody about anything they might like to ask."
He added, "We will be there on the Sunday along with
all the other brigades that make up the Ramsey and
District Fire Brigades Group, so people will be able to
meet some of the firefighters from our neighboring brigades as well. "
Some of the activities arranged by the Ramsey Group
include a fire truck or two for people to see and touch, a
recruiting stand, stove fire demonstrations, an information caravan and kids activities, such as porn-porn firefighters .

CON NALLY'S.
Mel lee ce -Roberts
04 0 9 537 2 3.5

»:
CFA

October 2005

J o h n Smith

0408 704 0 8 2

5 4 296 842
w ww.con nal lys.com .au

Captain Smith spoke about the recruiting stand. "We
would like to talk to people that are interested in joining ,
but people need to be aware that they don't have f ~ 1et
on the back of a truck. If you would like to help u& /
just keeping the fire station clean during the week, then
drop into the stand and we can talk to you ."
"Also , those people that do want to go out and fight fire,
we can give you the information you need about joining ,
the training requirements, the gear that you need to
wear and talk about how the Brigade operates."
The Rag Editor had one final question - porn-porn firefighters? "What are porn-porn firefighters?????"

82 Main Street, R Qtnsey, Vic. 3434
Telephone (03)-5429 684 2
Facs imUe (03) 5 429 6 846

Rob just grinned and said, "If you want to find out, you 'll
have to go to the Show - won't you!!"

T here's now a Kodak P icture Ma ker KiOS'. ·.
in Town at
Ramsey Pharmacy
Quick and Easy Digital Prints wh il
ii

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kodak P icture M aker features include:
Reduce red eye at th e touch of a button
Zoom and Crop
Change pictu re to B&W or Sepia tone
Personalise your prints with borders o r m essages
Enlargem ents
Passport Photo s
Save to Kodak Picture CD

Special for Octobe r
Process 15 or more Standard prints @ 49c each ari
6 x 8 Enlargements for o n ly ··"·
$1.00 each
(normally $5.95)
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Launch of the new bus stop and timetable for Lancefield & Romsey
The first stage in a project aimed at improving transport services in Lancefield and Romsey will be officially launched
today in Romsey. Council has installed new bus stops, complete with timetable holders and timetables to inform residents about the two existing bus services available in the
towns.
Mt William Councillor, Henry Bleeck said , "Residents in
Lancefield and Romsey now have a more accessible
transport service available. "I would encourage residents to make use of this service to ensure we can retain it and to demonstrate the need for further transport
infrastructure development throughout the Macedon
Ranges Shire," he said.
Kyneton Bus Lines operates twice a day to and from
Sunbury on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays and
three times a day on Wednesdays and Fridays. V/Line
has a daily service that connects to and from Melbourne
Airport and Spencer Street. Over the next couple of
weeks Romsey/Lancefield residents will receive conven.ent credit card-sized timetables in their letterbox.
Bronwen Machin, Getting Around Transport Project Officer said stage one was all about letting people know
what services are available to them. "Research has
shown that while people want to have better public
transport services many are not aware of the services
they do have; and those who are aware do not know

ROMSEY NEWSPOWER
AND LOTTO
Your one stop shop for all your:*
*

*
*
*

*

Greeting Cards
Stationery (we order in)
Newspapers
Magazines (over 2500 titles)
Gifts
- Beanie Kids
- Gift boxed CD's
- Vast assortment of toys
Hair Accessories and (costume
Jewellery)

*

*
*
*

Books
Full Tattslotto Services
Dry Cleaning
Phone Cards

Shop 5/107 Main Street
ROMSEY VIC 3434
Telephone: (03) 54 29 5361
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where the service stops, how to obtain a timetable and
how to book a seat. The next step will involve discussions with the State Government to see what can be
done to improve existing services. If service improvements can be funded then there will be further community consultation to find out how the funding can be used
to meet needs of the community", she said.
A petition seeking State Government funding to further
improve the service is being prepared by members of
the Lancefield and Romsey community.
Further information about the two services can be obtained by calling Kyneton Bus Lines on 5422 1634, V/
Line on 136 196 or log on to www.vline.com.au

Chinese Medicine
for Aches and Pains
Try traditional Chinese medicine , a 2000 year old proven

treatment including massage, cupping and spooning.
Effectively addressing a wide range of illness, including:
Arthritis, headaches, back and neck pain, acute and
chronic injuries.

WU LIN RETREAT
Lancefield
5429 2122

0417 350 398

So it doesn't do what you bought it to do!
Don't kick it! Don't leave it idle in the study or the
family room.

getITworking
PC Repairs & Troubleshooting, Virus Detection &
Removal, PC Installation & Training, Data
Recovery, Backup Solutions, Upgrades, Installs,
Networking, Wireless.
We understand that you just want your PC working;.
Troubleshooting and self repairs are time-consuming
and frustrating!
For very reasonable rates, we will come to your Home
or Office and give a complete report on what is needed.
We'll fix it then and there, or take your machine back to
our workshop to carry out the repairs.

getITworking
Your Local Computer Doctor
Fast service! No job too large or small!
Call 5429 6322 or 0418 568 494

It's Fixed ...... or It's Free

The Ramsey Rag
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Fire Hazard on Private PropertyChecklist

What do we want to
achieve?

Councils aim is to assist landowners achieve a balance between conservation and
fire hazard removal. This program is about helping achieve that balance.
Good fire prevention is really quite simple. There must be air, fuel, temperature and
a chemical reaction to have a fire. Remove one or more of these and the fire goes
out.
There is not much we can do to alter the air temperature or the amount of air. However we can alter the amount type and quantity of fuels that are available to feed a
fire.
We can remove fire hazards by picking up fine fuel , fallen vegetation, noxious and
environmental weeds, and take away any rubbish and debris that is lying around our
properties.

What is Fine Fuel?

"Fine Fuel" is material 6mm in diameter or less that can burn. Think of fine fuel a~
"kindling" that will help start a fire and keep it going. It's the same process as whe.
you light a fire in a lounge room fireplace or campfire; you put on smaller material first,
then add to it as the fire burns. During summer, fine fuels preheat, dry out and ignite
quickly

Where can I find the
fine fuels?

"Fine Fuel" is found on the ground, on tree trunks (e.g. Manna Gum and Candlebark
trees) in bushes , or piles of kindling or builders debris.

IT IS REALLY SIMPLE - no fuel, no fire. However it does not mean wholesale clearing of vegetation.

How should I remove
the fine fuel?

remove all fine fuel or other fire hazards in an environmentally friendly manner.

You may like to take the material to the tip, or chip the material into mulch.
Most fine fuels can be mulched and later returned to the soil to add nutrients.

Noxious and Environmental weeds.

Please note that there are strict planning laws that prevent vegetation from beir
removed in many parts of the shire without an appropriate approval to do so. If Y'-'·~
wish to remove any vegetation at all please contact council prior to starting any work
and check to see if you are able to do so without written consent.
There are many noxious weeds present in the Macedon Ranges. It is illegal to have
some types of weeds on your property.
There are also environmental weeds . An environmental weed is a plant that is "out
of place".
Council's Customer Service Centres have information booklet, "Central Victorian
Weeds" to assist in identifying pest plants.

What do weeds have to
do with fire prevention?

Weeds do not help with conservation of our native or indigenous plant species.

Many noxious or environmental weeds burn fiercely.
Controlling weeds significantly reduces fuel loads and therefore reduces the intensity
and severity of a bushfire.
Council's Local Law No8 restricts the burning of heaps larger than 2m 3 and any fire that i~
likely to cause a nuisance to neighbours or traffic. Burning off is not permitted on smog a,
days and during the Declared Fire Danger Period.
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Your Fire Hazard
Checklist.
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Please check your property for the following:

Have you removed:-

Fine fuels
Rubbish and debris
Noxious and environmental weeds
Do you have a plan of action for your family in case of fire or other emergency?
Is your property clearly identified with your property number so it is highly visible for emergency services?
Does your property have the appropriate access for emergency vehicles?
Please remember that it is vitally important not to remove any trees, shrubs or plants unless you are
sure there is no legal impediment to do so.

For further fire prevention information please contact our Fire Prevention Officer on 54299671 or for
information on noxious or environmental weeds contact our Environmental Project Officer on
54299659. Council offices are located at Kyneton , Woodend , Romsey and Gisborne.
Council's Fire Prevention Inspection program commences in November each year. Properties not
meeting the fire prevention standards may be issued a statutory "Fire Prevention Notice" that directs
the landowners to clear the fire hazard with a short time to comply.

Council's Fire Prevention Program

Council's fire prevention officers start inspecting private properties in November each year. Any property that is not in the required condition may be issued with a Fire Prevention Notice. A fire prevention
notice is a statutory notice issued under the Country Fire Authority Act 1958. A fire prevention notice
will detail to the land owner or occupier what work is required to be performed and when the work is
to be completed.

Compulsory Clearances

When a land owner or occupier has been issued with a fire prevention notice and the requirements as
stated on the notice have not been complied with , Council may engage a contractor to carry out the
necessary work, as specified on the original fire prevention notice.
Once the work has been completed , Council may then recover costs of the work with an administration fee issue from the land owner or occupier that the notice was served on. In addition to recover
the costs for Council having the fire hazard removed, a "Fire Prevention Infringement Notice" may
also be issued for non-compliance with the Fire Prevention Notice.

Fire Prevention Infringement Notice.

A Fire Prevention Infringement Notice is a notice served pursuant to the Country Fire Authority Act
1958, when a land owner or occupier does not comply with the directions and requirements on a Fire
Prevention Notice for the removal of fire hazards.

6;we'1Hde~1'le,,u
Planting along the creek

Saturday 17 September saw a small band of residents, clad in gumboots and rain gear, at the first planting of flood
grasses and local vegetation around the old swimming pool.
Now we've found more of the swimming pool wall -broken down by willow roots. It is uncovered, like stepping stones
over to the swimming pool wall which remains across the creek
We found how good the soil was .. . no difficulty in planting, into rich soil
Where you cross to Wrixon St, grasses and vegetation will be planted in place of the four cypresses that collapsed in
the February storms. Thanks to the Landcare members and Council Landcare for advice on the right plants to put in
this area.
For your diary
Sunday October 30 th . Will be the next planting , probably at the noticeboard next to Robb Drive.

If you are able to help with planting please ring Kerry Stott on 5429 6160.
Sue 5429 5283 Kerry 5429 6160

Jay 5429 6163 Lisa 5429 6440

Trish 5429 5540
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LANCEFIELD-ROMSEY LITTLE ATHLETICS
SEASON STARTS

1ST

OCTOBER

2005

LITTLE ATHS IS A
GREAT WAY TO IMPROVE FITNESS &
DEVELOP
SPORTING
ABILITY
WHILE
MEETING
NEW
FRIENDS AND HAVING FUN. IF YOUR THINKING ABOUT
JOINING UP WHY NOT COME ALONG AND TRY OUT ALL
OUR
EVENTS,
WE
HAVE
COACHES
THAT
CAN
SHOW
YOU HOW, AND TRY OUT DAYS ARE FREE! JUST COME
ALONG ANY SATURDAY MORNING AT 9.15

SPRINTS

JUMPS

HURDLES
U/6 -

THR

VS

U/15

. OCTOBER IS BRING A FRIEND MONTH
EVERY
ATHLETE
WHO
BRINGS
A
FRIEND,
AND
FRIENDS WHO REGISTE.R, CAN E NTER THE BRING
A
FRIEND COMPETITION, ALL A T HLETES WILL GET
CERTIFICATES AND BALLOONS ON THE DAY
FOR AGES U/6-U/15
INTERATHS U16-U/18
FOR

MORE

INFORMATION

PHONE

DEBBIE

54296153 OR JUANITA 5 4 2 9 6 2 3 4

Announ~i~~r~°o~~:,-:::~d:r"..1:sof Rornsey

.~

.ii, ':

~ -~ k--

Megan is now aFutly Qualified
Hairdresser and with the many requests (t>
from previous & present clientele is now
offering to all "Mobile Hairdressing at your
doors? specialising in all Aspects of
Hairdressing at Realistic Prices in the
comfort of your own home
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS.

can b•e .ade by
on . ...5 4.- ,,. ... l""6. ,$

i :ging l\ilega ·
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ITS' SHOWTIME!!!!!!
Lancefield will celebrate the 21st anniversary of it's ever
growing Agricultural Show on Sunday 16th October at the
Lancefield Showgrounds. (Chauncey Street, Lancefield)
Run under the strict guidance of the Australian Professional Rodeo Association , the Rodeo is again set to be
one of the Newest, Biggest and Richest Rodeos in Victoria with prizes totaling $7,500. The Rodeo is professionally organized, monitored by veterinarians it ensures both
human and animal needs are considered.
The Show will continue to offer all the usual favourites
that make the Lancefield Show a truly rural day out for all
the family . Dog High Jump and Fox Terrier Races offering prizes totaling in excess of $1,000 are on again .
PLEASE NOTE THESE ARE STARTING EARLIER THIS
YEAR. Hoof & Hook, Cattle, Sheep, Chooks, Alpacas are
all on hand .
Due to the growth of the Show the main Horse Events
will again be held on Saturday, 15th October. Heavy
Horses and Horse Drawn Vehicles will be with the main
Show on the Sunday. (16 th ) CUB will be displaying their
wonderful 4 horse Draft Horse Team which is a popular
part of the Royal Melbourne Show.
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The Lancefield Farmers Market will be there and this
year there will be an increased number of wineries offering tastings and sales. The wines will be enhanced by
'tapas' style foods throughout the day.
Sideshow Alley, Showbags , 'Kids Korner' with free petting zoo, pony rides and other entertainment will be on
hand . 'Beaute-ute', Harley Bikes, Helicopter Rides all add
to the attractions.
Homecrafts, Vintage Tractor Pull, 'Home Brew' are all
available for entry. Once again the 'Snake Man' will be
giving everyone the opportunity to get a close look at
many venomous, non-venomous snakes and reptiles .
The Country Womens Association , Lancefield Drop In
Centre will be there. The ever popular 'Walk for Life' stall
will be available for people to register their interest in this
worthwhile event 'Kids under Cover' will again be selling
a wide variety of plants and shrubs to raise money for a
truly worthy cause . Many stalls _will be offering their
wares on the day with a variety of food outlets offering
traditional and varied fare . There will be many refreshment outlets as well as the 'Beer Tent' from which all
profits go into the community.
For more information , contact Ken Notman on 5429

FARMERS MARKETS A GREAT OUTLET FOR PEOPLE WISHING TO GROW,
TRADE AND REAP THE PROFITS.
To shelter from the strong winds, the potato shed at Hunt Bros - Lancefield was a likely spot for a group of 10 stallholders from the Lancefield and District Farmers Market to gather to hear a presentation on diversification of crops and
increasing profitability at farmers markets.
Byron Gray - a primary producer of Murray
Grey cattle, hay and vegetables met market
coordinator, Meggs Hannes-Paterson at the
recent Australian Farmers Markets Conference in Lake Hume. There they had agreed
that it may be beneficial for producers in the
Macedon Ranges to hear about the things he
was doing with his farm and how participating
at the Hume-Murray Food Bowl Farmers Market had changed his business. He told the
group about how he used to grow a small variety of vegetables for the supermarkets but had
decided to grow more varieties of many vegetables and supply his local farmers market.
"The supermarkets just squeeze you ," he said ,
"I had to look at something else if I was to
keep the vegetable production side of my business profitable."
It took the organizer of the Hume Murray Food
Bowl Farmers Market, Noelle Quinn, almost
three years to convince Byron to come along
and trade in the market. He hasn't looked
back. "It has made the farm exciting . My 78 year old father now has a sense of purpose on the farm he worked for his
whole life. " Byron's father weighs the veggies and packages accordingly, with his son and one local girl also employed
for the business.
Lancefield and District Farmers Market coordinator, Meggs Hannes-Paterson said that it was great to have the turn out
for the afternoon . "We really have a severe lack of fresh , mixed vegetables in the market since we evicted the wholesalers." "I hope to see people inspired to fill this niche in the market, and Byron has shown us today just how profitable this
kind of enterprise can be. "
People who wish to talk to Meggs about this can contact her on: 0407 860 320 .
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LANCEFIELD
AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY INC.
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

SHC>\AJ

·2oos-

CELEBRATING OUR 21st YEAR
MAIN SHOW SUNDAY OCTOBER 16TH
FEATURING:

ONE OF THE NEWEST, BIGGEST
AND RICHEST RODEOS IN VICTORIA ($7,500 IN PRIZES!!)
•

Fantastic' Kids Korner'withfree Pony
Rides and Animal Farm Petting Zoo

•

VINT AGE TRACTOR PULL

•

CENTRAL VICTORIAN OPEN DOG HIGH JUMP
SHIELD

•

WITH PRIZES TOTALLING $800

'FUN BIRDS & THEIR EGGS'FOWL ART COMPETITION

October 2005

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE
MAIN HORSE EVENTS WI•
NOW BE ON SATURDAY 15~iI
OCTOBER
(HEAVY HARNESS EVENTS WILL BE ON SUNDAY AS PART OF MAIN SHOW)

Ring Master - John Mullenger. Ph: (03)
54221256.Mb: 0412700068
All Rings Start At 9 a.m
Gate Admittance $10 Per Vehicle
(Competitors/Entry thru Millers Ln.)
ALL ENTRIES ON THE DAY
SPECTATORS ADULTS $5, PENSIONERS/CHILDREN FREE
LOTS OF STALLS-GREAT FOO
CONTACT: KEN 0408 509 441 OR NICK 0418 364 724
Email: nmph@yahoo.com

Lancefield Showgrounds, Chauncey Street,
Lancefield, 3435
THE LANCEFIELD AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY INC.

PRESZ.1V1S·

ANNUAL TERRIER SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP

WITH PRIZE POOL OF $200
FANTASTIC RAFFLE

SUNDAY, 16TH OCTOBER2005@LANCEFIELD, VIC.
Only 45 minutes from:Melbourne CBD
Lal)cefield Showgrounds, Chauncey.St., Lancefte!d, Vic,, 1435
In the·he~rt of Ma'cedon Ranges

BAR/GREAT FOOD

CFA/ARMY/DISPLAYS

One of the.NEWEST,

LOCAL WINERIES
HOME BREWING COMPETITION

HOMECRAFTS DISPLAY
CATTLE HOOF & HOOK SHEEP POULTRY

BIGGEST and RICHEST
Open Bronc Ride: .$2,000
Open Bull Ride: $2,000
Open Bareback: $1,000

2nd Division Boll Ride: $1,000
2nd Division Bronc:$1,000

HAY BALE SPRINT SHOWBAGS
SIDESHOW ALLEY
SNAKE MAN HOT & COLD FOOD & DRINKS
AND LOTS MORE!!
ADULTS $15, PENSIONERS/CHILDREN $2.50,
FAMILY $20. (2 ADULTS/3 KIDS)

Car Parking available - $3

Ladies Barrel Race $500

Rodeos in Victoria.
This is a new 'must see' annual .event to
coincide with the

Lancefie ld 'Show 2005'
which is celebrating its 21st Anniversary

lsrfr.,g atL the ftlJl'vti!/1 atoag av.d see tht whoU

Ubicef{tid Sho,1.- c;att., opM frtm< oe.ooaw.. ·
Catt-le, Sheep, Horses, Rides.. !<-ids fQJrM'Pti:ti:,.g ZO(), Fotd Ov.titts, Shcwbags, Sideshow
Ailt[-J, Wk'"f'crackmg1 !v!usie, Y.a,; Displays,
l-ie!fccpter Ridts, Ft7rn<trs Mari?.ti:,. Hcw.ecraf:.s,
'.'<ids under c.over aP<d tots, lots n<tJ,e1 1I
Fo r Ro<l~o eJlf~•i.C!i' .Pit<ase co ntact: APRA (A uHni li1ml'rorcsSJi)na:l
Rodeo .<\s~ociatiou) Phone: (07) 46 61 8l83.. Fax: (07) 46 61 499.o~
g m_ait: 11pra@p rororle-0.as11.fft1

For 'Show 2005' details
contact: Kenllllick:
0408 509 441
0418 364 724
PO Box 150, Lancefield,
Victoria, 3435.
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SEY BIN HIRE :
.House
.,Garden
..Building Sit~'l$
..Ga.rages/Sheds
jJ~i ;

54:Wtfi.71.G

l\fl,Ob~ f:i40~

Fax .. (03) 9375 8880

Wesfarmers Kleenheat Gas Pty Ltd

· Fax 1300 650 687
Mob 0419 906 356
brett.grant@kleenheat.com.au

PO.Box 468
NIDORlf.VlC 3042

331 002

6RfJ11ts&11

ROMSEY MECHANICAL SERVICES
All mechanical repairs

Brett Grant
Business Manager• Central Victoria

Disc

7"4-x1 S&~es

.:.;;;;

Machining

~

Farm Machinery
Licensed Vehicle Tester
Gas Tuning
Brakes & Fiend Work
Air Conditioning Servicing

~''0

Operating 24 hr-Service for your convenience
All Major Credit Cards Taken

(03) 5429 5823
Mobile 0412 676 552

Rudy Cordina
Phone 54 296 010

·A ?~ . 9~

A &iN FENCING
ABN 43 202 701 314

Bed andBreakfast

****

* PALING * PICKETS * POST AND RAIL
* REPA.!RS * PULL.D OWN AND REMOVAL

AAAT rating
10 Garden Place, Ro1nsey 3434
Ph1; 11c: 03 5429 5337

Call ALAN for. a FREE. QUOTE

Fax:

03 5429 () 15'.2
e•tnttil: in fo@romseygardens.com. au

PH: 0419 006479
FAX: 542918U
3328 MELBOURNE ROAD , LANCEFIELD

f or foll details and photographs visit our H ome Page:

VV\\"''·rornsevirardens:.(;orn,au
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Specialising in RHd Gum Firewood
Split or UnspHt
Avaliable

·Pho ne:
0..:.1-0.a 3.::10
0407 o.a.1 ·

~ Fr ee measure and quote
Lancefield based

UJw~~tf;Q
®Husqvarn

ii

Mllos ..Sta.r ec
ELECTRICAL·· eoNTRACTOR
Rec i5522

206 Grahams Road , Lan cetield, Victoria 3435.
Ph: (03) 5429 1990 Fax: (03 ) 5429 1964
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~msey Cfieauty Spot
Sftop2
9m Tip Truck
Quarry Materials
Driveways
Landscaping

• Bobcat
• 5 Ton Excavator
• Rubber Tracks
• Labour Hire
• Site Cuts
• Laser level
• General Excavations• Fully Insured

-ree uotes 'Ph: Brad Tlltker 0438 441743 or 5429 6879
ROMSEY BARGAINS
5429 6079
Caters for different occasions

112 0\\Qin St

<IZ,omse-y

~:5429 5499

<Beryl's 'Tailoring
DR£SSMAKI1 G, AIJERATIONS

eg., Birthdays; Gifts; General Household; Pets;
Storage Containers and also for the sweet tooth
We are open
Monday & Tuesday
9.30am - 4.30pm
9.30am - 5.00pm
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday
9.30am - 1.30pm

BRIDAL, EVENING AND DAY WEAR
IADIESAND M1:N·s REPAJRS.

Beryl Lewis-Bachelor
QUALIFIED DRESSMAKER (03) 5427 0568
N.EWHAM 3442

KILMORE APPLIANCE SERVICE
"The in-home specialists
Over 30 years experience.

Service agent repairs for:
Fisher-Paykel, Hoover, Simpson, Chef, Dishlex, Kelvinator,
Westinghouse, Whirlpool and Asko
Accurate and trustful service to:
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, Cooking appliances, etc.
Phone:

Aldis Girstuns

Office: 5782 1254
Mob. 0407 371 332

PO Box 634

904

ernmnioirn I @ssc.ner.au

~A
: -- -~-~,
'.
..

•

·'

---,-:.

,_ · .

.

•;, Carpen tty
Plastering
Battlrooms
<!/ Concreting ,::,Ti ling 1>Painting
Mowing ,.,. Chainsawi
•,;; Gardening Fencing • i~ubbis h Removal ~ Odd Jo

"No Job Too Small"

Country & Metropolitan Renwalions 8, Bui!dirtg Services
4}J7 tj~ t)

F··f · ,_,; ..;.()0

Ian & Rhonda Wilkins
Phone/Fax: (03) 5429 5842
Mobile: 0407 865 586

ERITAGE
ARDSCAPES

Phone (03) 5429 1893

ABN J:1!:l20 446 319

Co11lact:

Tractors & Slashers
Outfront Mower
Ride -on Mower
Brushcutters

MICK BOMBARDIER
MANAGER

Fax. 035429 i26 1

-

Grass Slashing
large Area Mowing
lawn Mowing

CONCRETING

Pb, OJ 5429 1904

~

A .B.N . 41 764 051 177

H

PLANTS .

Mob . 0428 291.

SLASHEZ PTY. LTD.

18 Ma in Road ,
Romsey 3434 Vic.

John We.bb &:
Emmi· $tevms

04 18 510 179

email: be.rylb<.<Pnetcon.net.au

Come in and have a browse.
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R.OMSEY .
AUTO CARE

I
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o\\~ht & Ip
Q.;~~ . _ , 00

'>· l[t1LJllililli1JI
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I
Fo.r all your
Mechanical Repairs
& Servicing

(03) 5429 5976
Peter Newell
Sl1op 1, 33 Main Rd, Rornsey 3434

Home Creations

O""..,ta'I lA u.d
( O:l)

(!.,,. t--'

5429 5976

P"tc•r Nl~well
W 5 !)76

SHOP 1, 33 MAIN RD, ROIIISEY 3434

1 Phillip & Cathy Calder
114 Jsarry Street,

To all advertisers
in the Romsey
Rag Trade
Directory:
If you require a,1terations to your
advertisement
please provide' a
new business card
with your new details. Business
cards that have
been scanned in
to this directory
cannot be altered
by the compilers
of this paper.
Thankyou.

.Romsey, 3434
(03) 5429 5060

C O M PU T E R S
Cbrnputer Sales, Repairs and Upgrades

Steve Lammi
Phon e: .54292323
Fax: 54292282
Mol)[Je: 041,9390007
PO BOX 183
Ramsey VIC 3434

*Specialising in all types of
recover and repair work

*Free pick-up and delivery
*All work guaranteed
PH:(03)54 295 712
Lot J, Park Lane Romsey, 3434

Fax : (OJ) 54 296 320

FROST'S SAWMILL
Timber & Building Supplies
Sunbury-Lancefield Road

Monegeetta
Suppliers of quality building
materials to builders and
handypersons at trade prices.
*Stumps *Bearers* Joists
*Flooring *Plates *Studs
*Windows *Trusses *Roofing
*Doors *Lining *Oregon
*Treated Pine Sawn *Treated
Pine Sleepers *Farm Fence
*Gates *Paling Fence *Pickets
*Poly Pipe & Fittings
*Buildings Hardware *and
much more!
BY THE PIECE OR BY THE
PACK- BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE!!!
Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Sat 8.30am-2.30pm
Phone(03)54285156
Fax (03) 5428 5144

LANCEFIELD ROMSEY
LIONS CLUB
INC.
Sunday

MarketLast Sunday of the
month except for
January. June and
July
Plenty of
bargains - pottery,
crafts, plants, clothing, homemade
cakes and preserves etc.
If you wish to hire a
stall or gain further
information - contact
Alan Bailey
0438 414 245

The Romsey Rag Business & Trade Directory
For advertising information please ring Christie Brown on 5429 5099 (BH)

KRAMMER & PARTNERS
ACCOUNTANTS
Suite 7. 2nd floor, 902 Mt. Alexander Road, Essendon, 3040
Tel: (03) 9326 0211 (4 lines). Fax: (03) 9370 0759
Email: kandp@ssc.net.au
All correspondence to:
Box 342, Essendon, 3040
Also at:
106a Main Street, Ramsey, 3434. Tel: (03) 5429 5477 Fax: (03) 5429 6778
Consulting onty:
2nd Floor, 316 Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000. Tel: (03) 9326 0211

ROMSEY PLASTER
The specialists in all facets of Plastering.
Over 30 years experience.
Serving Romsey and District for 25 years
Supply and Fix
New Homes
Patching
Extensions
Maintenance
Ornamental Cornice and Arches
Cliff Maggs, 17 Main Street, Romsey. 3434
Phone: 5429 5931
Mob: 0408 226 072
Fax: 5429 5791

THE WOOD BLOKE
FOR YOUR SPLIT REDGUM FIREWOOD
AND
BOTTLED GAS
PHONE MANNY
0418 570 249
AH: 5429 1135

CENTR AL TREE CARE
Professional Tree ~'i·en ·ice

BRADLEY NUTTALL
Adv.

Travel Tower
Wood Chipper
Tree Climbing
Tip Truck

.Atawtun 9'.. Wilt.,fwte BA L.L.B.
Dip. Family law
Barrister and Solicitor

Proprietor of the firm of
James Kelleher
75 Main Street
Tel: (03 ) 54 295 292
Romsey, Vic. 3434

CG-AJRJIJ) JE N

('f'rr.

of Arboriculture

18 Palmer Street,'
Ramsey, 3434
Phone: (03) 5429 5549
Mobile: 0409 023 282

ROMSEY BOBCAT Hlr.!
*Site Levels *Rubbish Removals
*Driveways *Site Cleans

Jason Smith
0 4 07 041 434·
RO. Box.205, Romsey 3434

T[JNJI: TY

LANDSCAPING
-Stone walls
-Retaining walls
-Pergolas
Shau n Hunter

-Stone edging .
-Pav ing
-Garden des ign

P h: 0428 327 507

1300 655 784
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The Lancefield Agricultural Society Inc Presents: 'SHOW 2005' (16/10/2005)

TIME OF EVENT
6:00AM

EVENT

WHERE

Horse Parking
Cattle wash starts

7:30

Horse Secretary's Office opens

New Pavillion

8:00

Show Secretary's Office opens

New Pavillion

8:30

Horse Judging begins

Main Oval

9:00

Cattle Judging begins

Park Rd side

9:30

'Farm Birds/Eggs' Judging commences
'Fun Birds' Judging commences

O/S Changing Rooms
New Pavilion

10:00

Vintage Tractor Pull starts
Sheep Judging commences
Home Brew winners announced
'Kids Korner' open -Face Painting,
Petting Zoo, Magician, Pony Rides,
Story Telling, etc. (All Free)
Homecrafts Open
Wineries open for tastings/sales

Park Rd side

New Pavillion

10:30

Hoof & Hook Judging begins
Snake/Reptile display/talks
Fox Terrier Races
Beaut-ute Judging Commences

Park Rd side of park
Main Oval
Main Oval
Main Oval

11:00

Beer Tent opens.

Near Rodeo

11:30

Hoof & Hook Auction

Park Rd side of park
Main Oval

New Pavillion
Main Oval

Dog High Jump
12:45

Wheel Barrow Novelty Race
Best Dressed Cowboy/girl Judging

Kids Korner on Main Oval

1:00

CFA Juniors Competition

Small Oval

2:00

Rodeo Commences

Millers Road Side

5:00

Lancefield Show Raffle Results

Beer Tent

6:00

Show starts to shutdown,

1:30

Food Outlets: Spit Roast (Beef) from 11 :00am (In Beer Tent) School BBQ/Sausage Sizzle from 11 :00am (Old Social
Rooms) Footy Club: Breakfasts from 06:30am and BBQ from 11 :00am (Pavillion)
Around the Park will be various outlets supplying Tea/Coffee, Hot Dogs, Chips, Potatoes, Sandwiches, Vegetarian etc.
First Aid: Will again be on the east side of the New Pavillion
Petting Zoo/Animal Farm will be in the 'Kids Korner' and will be free entry. Horse Pony Rides will be free. The Snake
Man display will be free. (There will be an 'Artists Demonstration' next to the Snake Man with an appropriate 'theme')
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Kinder Korner
News from the Ramsey Kindergarten Inc.
Hi there and welcome to Kinder Korner!

Bingo!
Come along to the Romsey Kindergarten Bingo Night on
Friday, October 14, for the chance to win CASH
PRIZES. The Bingo Night will be held at the kinder in
Main Street, Romsey, and doors will open at 7pm, with
eyes down at 7.30pm.There will be three sessions of
bingo, all with prizes, and culminating in a major jackpot
for the last game. Entry cost is $2 and this includes a
light supper. Come along for a fun night and support
your local kindergarten in its quest to raise much-needed
funds. Enquiries to Amanda Burley on 5429 6936.

Get your enrolments in!
If you have not yet enrolled your child for the 2006 kinder
year, time is quickly running out.
Enrolments for three-year-old and four-year-old groups
at Romsey Kindergarten in 2006 close on September 30 .
You can obtain an enrolment form by popping into the
kinder or by contacting our Enrolment Officer, Amanda
Burley, on 5429 6936 . Please note your enrolment must
be accompan ied by a proof of age (i.e. a copy of your
child 's birth certificate) and a $5 fee . Enrolling early is
always a good idea as it ensures you will avoid a potential wa iting list.

Vacancies
There are several vacancies for fourth term at Romsey
Kinder in the four year old groups. If you would like to
en rol your child, please contact Amanda Burley on
5429 6936.

Father's Day
Night
Each year the
kinder holds
special sessions of 4YO
kinder groups
in the evening
just prior to Father's Day, called Father's
Day Night. Lots of dads
work shifts or full time and
find it difficult, if not impossible, to attend kinder
with their children and do
'milk and fruit' duty. The
evening sessions of Father's Day Night allow
fathers to come along to
the kinder with their children and take part in their
kinder activities. This
year's event was held on
September 1 and was a
great success, with almost all fathers attending.
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Art Week
The kinder held its inaugural Art Week during September
and it was a terrific event which was extremely well rr
ceived . One artwork from each child was chosen by •
teachers and especially framed and laminated for display in the kinder foyer during Art Week. All artworks
were offered for sale for just $5, and most were sold.
The artworks could easily be framed or used as placemats and wall decorations. Art Week coincided with Special Persons' Day for all groups, so lots of grandparents
and friends also took the opportunity to buy artworks.
Art Week showcased the many and varied works the
kinder children undertake as part of the kinder program .
It also showed the skills which the children have acquired since the beginning of the year and some of the
skills they have learned with scissors, etc. Art Week was
such a success, the kinder committee has decided it will
now become an annual event.Thanks to those members
of the committee who helped set up the display, especially laminator extraordinaire Loretta Credland, and for
all parents and friends of the kinder for their support.All
proceeds of Art Week will be used for new equipment for
the children.

New shade sails
Thanks to all those kinder parents who attended the
working bee in the last week of term to remove the old
sandpit covers. During the Term 3 holidays new shade
sails will be erected over the sandpit by local firm ReHart. Thanks to all those kinder parents, past and present, and for the community support of kinder events
which has helped the committee raise the thousands of
dollars required for th is major purchase. The colourful
new shade sails will also help give the kinder playgrounds a bright new look. Fundraising is continuing for
other kinder needs, which are likely to include permanent sythentic ground covering for the playgrounds.
We hope the Romsey/Lancefield community will support
us in th is and other events by attending and/or helping
out with donations for raffles etc. Any businesses or service groups who are able to help can contact me on
5429 6583. Any assistance would be most appreciat - . . .

Any questions?
Anyone who has any questions about the kinder or our
activities is welcome to contact me on 5429 6583. The
Romsey kinder is a non-profit organisation run by a volunteer committee. We keep the kind.e r operating and
manage to pay all of our staff and running costs out of
kinder fees , which is always a challenge !
Until next time,
LEANNE MANTON
President
Romsey Kindergarten Committee of Management
2005/06.

FREE FILL
By the trailer load or by the truckload
Contact 5429 3123 or 0419 670 369
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• 3 - 14 October - · 50 In My Street' Ramsey, Lancefield & Woodend
Ca m paign to reduce the risl< of excessive ,peed .in the community.

• Tuesday 25 October - Ocll.i.lj:,1itfo11al He,dih & Safety F~m1m Kyneton
Town Hall -- RichaHlson Roort1, /0. 00atry--I0Opm. Will include
presentations on Health &Safety in the.Workp l,1ce; Worlcsc1fe current projects and i nitia tives, Job Sare~y Analysis Practical session_
For ftirther information con.tact Torn Mullan, MRSC. teL 5427 8245

• Thursday 6 October - Flt to Prive \N.Qrk;,hOµ Year 11 students at Sa
creel H ewrtCollege Kynetoh,. 9.OtJam-1.00pm. A behavioura l prog ram which aims to develop knowledg e. skills, attitudes and beh aviours comluclve to sa fer roa d use.

• Wednesday 26 October --- Starting Out Safely !'t'ofJrnm 2 00pm at
Woodc'hc/ Kin d ergar(~>ri- Introductory session c_onducted .by
VicRoads for p re-sC'hool staff, FarnilyDay Care stc1ff and M ,Hernal
Child Health nurses.

• SPEED TRAILER - will be moved around u,e .,h1re througho ut the
rni:inth of October

0

• Saturday 8 October - Community Sa'fe:t)' Laun ch/Expo Kyneton
Showgrouncls, !0.00dm-!.00pm. Fea turing: Pol1ce. CFA. SES. Rum /
AmtJulance. St Johns, VicRoads . Cobaw Community Health, Falls
Prevf"n l'iah display. M acedonRanges Shire Council - Community
.Support /Rang ers) and Community Development units. BBQ and
much more! FREE for all the family.

,.,,,,,_,,-,14 W;,A-

• Su nday 9 October -

Malmsbury

Gardens,

1.45pm registration Choose how far you walk from 200m to 61un.
with cost being ;;1 gold coin donation - safe an d accessible w;,1lk for
all. . For further information cont<1ct Megan Ballinger. Cobaw.
tel. 5421 1609.
• Tuesday 18 October ._ Fm,.r Child FU1sn.-11m eiicdc<: Romsey,
I 2.00pm -2.30pm. Outsicle the MCH Romsey 21ncJ l<omsey Kin dergarten. Main Street. Romsey_ Supported by Sl<1pdon Motors.

Mon

Wed

Toe

• Thu rsday 27 October· ,. ttt\i·!tl S·;"le-t:y S-~~s~ion wi:.X: f'~ ·:f: t~ ~f•tt,fttr!~/i
·.,.kry
<iisbome Kmdergarten. Granr Avenuf.; I f OOam and Macedon Kindergarten l.00prn.

Tho

• Saturday 19 November - J·,,,m $,;foil' !'i:~P\l, 10.00am-3.00pm
Kyneton Agricultural Sho~ Kynetoti Practical demonstranons of
farm safety, health cl1e.cks available, tra d e display, information avail<1ble. Supported by Kyneton Agricultural Society, M acedon Hanges
Sh ire Coun cil, Cobaw Community H eam, Service, Work:5afe, Farm
safe & Dept of Primary lndusuy
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Wu Lin Martial and Healing Centre at Lancefield as a part of the
Cherry Blossom season are hosting a spectacular Performance Art Musical on Saturday November 5th starting at·7pm sharp .
Local musicians featured are Joan Drago SopranoNocal Guitarist and
Carmel Liertz PianisUAccompanist, they will thrill you with Classic , Jazz
and Popular tunes.
Taiwanese Chef Shau Mei Chuang will cook up a home style Chinese buffet dinner before your eyes and local wines will be featured .

The night is licensed with accommodation available
and bookings are essential to what will be a sensational night of music and food in a beautiful ambient
atmosphere.

Call Shau Mei 54292122 Mobile 0417350398
Email james@jamessumarac.com
www.jamessumarac.com

Weo'lf/ie ">
/J-1
r £J.L
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,,'f/~'?elWt-•i an cria fo

GOJU-RYU

KAKVRIN-KAN
KARATE-DO INTER.NATIONAL
(Established for over 30 years In Melbourne)

An Ultimate blend of Self Defence, Fitnus, Fun & Empowerment

Master Instructor James Sumarac 7th Degree Black Belt
#

Karate Instructor of the Year 1998 • Blitz Hall of Fame Award

JOIN NOW AND .RECEIVE A FRE:E UNIFORM & TEXTBOOK
VALVE $70.00
Learn and tra!n e.ffedlue self-deJenee t.edmlques Infun ways

Georgie's Healthy Shack
Serves delicious home made healthy vegetarian
meals and snacks at very reasonable prices.
Enjoy good food in pleasant ambiance with
friendly service
A range of home made biscuits, cakes
jams and other products are available
at very reasonable prices

\1Jl?> DevelopJitness, flexibility and self-ronjlde11£e
AJ!Uiated. wlth the AILStralian Karate Federatron
and Professor Ohtsukil Tadahiko 9th Dan (Japan)

. Separate, speclaltsed claM Jo; chill'
andadu!ts

Tat-Chi. programs for health and general
wellbeing also auailable

/' :t:<~
J;

Fruit Smoothies and freshly made juices
& herbal teas
Lavazza Coffee & cake of your choice $4.90
Closed Tues & Wed
Daily specials are available

TEL. 0407 353 522
84 Main St Romsey

Classes available: WuLin Retreat, Sherwood Crt, Lancefle!d
Juniors Karate Tuesday & Thursday 5.00pm
Seniors 6.30pm
PROFESSIONAL & CARINO INSTRUCTION IN A
DISCIPLINED& STRICTLY SUPERVISED ENVIRONMENT

0.ffice:(03) 5429 2122 Mobile: 0417 350 398
Website:.wwwJamessum.arac.com
Email: james@jdmessu.marac.com
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MACEDON RANGES COMPUTER CLUB
WINDOWS XP TIPS:
Did you know that operating under a 'limited' account in
Windows XP can help to stop spy ware , key loggers and
some ad ware from being installed on your system, whilst
you surf the net? You don't need any fancy or expensive
programs, just a little know how. Combine this tip with the
free ad ware prevention offerings to help keep you safe.
We have loads of helpful tips such as: stop using an administrator account without a password because it's
courting trouble. Ask us why. Use 'Control Panel/User
Accounts' to see how your account is setup. The words
Limited or Administrator will appear next to the picture
icon, under the username. You MUST have at least one
Administrator account on the PC so you can install software/drivers when you want to, but you DON'T have to
use it for surfing the net.

1

Did you know that most new CD/DVD drives don't need
to be attached to the sound card, or onboard sound , in
order for the sound to work? Use the system 'Device
Manager' option and tick the box 'Enable digital CD Audio for this CD-ROM device'. Voila' . This will free up your
sound port so you can add a TV card!!

19

Members of MRCC often receive calls from various computer users who need their assistance over the phone·
and this is given freely (literally FREE of charge) . In order
for the club to continue it's good work within the community we need people like you to come along to a meeting
and participate by simply being there.
MEETINGS ARE FREE!!!!!
On the third Sunday of each month , you can find us at
the rear of MRFEC (Macedon Ranges Further Education
Centre) building, near the library in Gisborne, corner Aitken and Hamilton St's. Look for our pointer board on the
nature strip next to the driveway and follow it down to the
last door on the left. Meetings start at 2:00 pm and go
until about 4:30 or 5:00. If you bring a plate of food for
afternoon tea you'll become famous and be warmly welcomed . A gold coin donation to the club will get you a
cuppa and help us to cover costs .
For more information phone: Deb 5428 6977 or Stuart
5427 0626

Come along to a meeting of the minds at Macedon
Ranges Computer Club where the experienced love to
show off and the inexperienced love to learn. We've got
all the information you could ever possibly need to keep
your PC in tip top condition .

Singing in the Ranges
The Cantorion Cymreig Victoria Welsh Choir has performed at
the Royal Albert Hall in London, they have toured overseas several
times, performed on both BBC and ABC radio ... and now they are
bringing their unique sound to perform in the Macedon Ranges.
Single Performance in Kyneton
This special performance will include a choir of more than 60 wonderful voices and will include Woodend CFA member Keith Beman ,
who toured with them to Great Britain in 2004 .
The entertaining 2 hour show can include Welsh hymns, folk and
traditional songs from around the world , spirituals, classical songs
and opera choruses, and songs from 'the Shows', with informative
introductions to each item. There will also be local support acts
featuring Huw Jones on Harp and the choir 'Beata Lumina '.
The show is proudly supported by Keatings Real Estate, Firebird
Motors and Collier Office Supplies with proceeds to support the Woodend CFA
For more information bookings call Woodend CFA members Keith Beman 5427 1463.
Kyneton Town Hall, Sunday October 23 at 2pm
$25 per person (including GST and light refreshments)
Credit Cards Accepted (Visa, Mastercard, Bankcard)
A world class choir
Formed in 1980, the Cantorion Cymreig Victoria Welsh Choir is a traditional Welsh male voice choir singing in four-part
harmony, with some of the repertoire sung in Welsh ... 'the language of heaven '. The members come from Melbourne
and surrounding areas, as well as from Bendigo.
They toured Wales in 1995, and again in 1999 when they became the first Australian Welsh male choir to compete in
the Welsh National Eisteddfod. In 2004, they again made history when by winning 3rd prize at Newport.
You can find out more information about this wonderful group by visiting the website: www.vicwelsh .asn.au - the site
also includes several songs performed by the choir.
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Romsey Community
House Inc.
P.O. Box 418

Romsey
Vic 3434

PROGRAMME FOR TERM 4
Introduction To Landscape Design:
Are you about to establish a new garden and don't know
where to start? Do you want ideas to renovate your existing
garden beds and change the look of your property? Introduction to Landscape Design will be held over 4 sessions,
weekly during term 3. The instructor, Kerri Mewett is a qualified horticulturalist and lecturer at Kangan TAFE. She brings
a wealth of knowledge and experience to this short course.
Dates: October 6th, 13th.20th and 27th.
Day:
Thursday evenings
Time:
7.00 - 9.00 pm
Venue: The Old Courthouse, Stawell Street, Romsey
Materials: Bring pens and paper
Cost:
$50 for 4 sessions
Number of participants limited to 10 - bookings essential.
Introduction to Horticulture : Gardening and Plant Selection
Week 1. Waterwise plants and gardening
Week 2. Creating Hedging , Screening and Windbreaks
Week 3. Cottage plants, Perennial borders, Herb gardens
and Vege Gardens
Week 4.Architectural style plants, Feature plants, Trees
Week 5. Planting , dividing , pruning , non-chemical pest and
disease Control
Dates: November 10th, 17th, 24th, December 1st and 8th.
Venue : The Old Courthouse, Stawell Street, Romsey
Materials: Bring pen and paper.
Cost:
$60 for 5 sessions.
Course tutor: Kerri Mewett
Numbers limited-bookings essential.
Writer's group - Day time
If you've always wanted to write but weren't sure where to
start, the Ramsey Writer's group is the place for you! Join a
group of like minded people for fun, informative sessions.
We welcome people of all ages and levels of experience.
Sessions will be run fortnightly. All sessions will be informal
and friendly and will offer a brief introduction to a particular
topic. Suggested topics include getting ideas, writing your
family history, writing for children , writing short articles, writing short stories. Your own ideas will also be explored at the
first session. This course will be conducted by local professional writer Dee White.
Dates : October 12th, 26th, November 9th, 23rd and
December 7th.
Day:
Wednesday morning 9.30 - 11.30 am
Venue : The Old Courthouse, Stawell Street, Romsey
Materials: Bring pens and paper
Cost:
$50 for 5 sessions
Number of participants limited so bookings
essential.
Writer's Group - evening
An additional evening group will commence on Thursday
October 27th to run fortnightly, commencing at 7.00 pm.
Details as above.
Bookings essential, positions limited.
5 sessions - $50
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Scrapbooking
Photos are precious. Learn how to preserve and present
those important photographic memories in a way limited orily
by your imagination. This course will teach you the techniques of scrapbooking , a hobby/craft enjoyed the world
over. Once you start you can just about guarantee to be
"hooked". All skill levels welcome .
Day:
Wednesday evenings
Dates: Fortnightly commencing October 5th
Time: 7.30 - 10.30pm
Venue: 25 William Street, Romsey - note change of venue
Tutor: Sharon Williams
Cost:
$15 per session (includes use of equipment)
Materials: BYO or available to purchase at each session ,
bring your photos
Finish That Project-Drop In Craft Mornings
How many unfinished craft projects do you have waiting to
be picked up again? Here is your opportunity to join a
friendly, relaxed group to enjoy some social contact while
you finish those projects that deserve your attention.
Dates: Fortnightly commencing Thursday October 6th.
Day:
Thursday mornings
Time : 10.30 am - 12.30 (approx)
Venue : The Old Courthouse, Stawell Street, Romsey
Materials: Whatever you need to finish your projects.
Facilitator: Karyn Gottschling
Bookings not needed-just drop in.
Cost:
$2 per session
Self Defence For Women
Find out what you need to know about being safe wherever
you go. Develop more awareness of your surroundings and
what dangers may exist. Learn how to use whatever you
have with you to defend yourself against attack. Find out
about pressure points and techniques for self defence. Explore some of the philosophies of martial arts
Andrew Cecati , who has black belts in 3 different martial
arts, will run this course on Friday mornings for women over
18 years of age.
Dates: Commencing Friday October 7th on a weekly basis
Day: Friday mornings
Time: 9.30 am
Venue: Uniting Church Hall, Pohlman Street, Ramsey.
Cost:
$7 per session-pay as you go
Bookings: Not necessary
Wear comfortable clothing (eg tracksuit , runners) .
Certificate awarded at the end of the course.
Workplace Safety: Practical Solutions for Sole Traders
and Small Businesses
Find out what your obligations and responsibilities with regard to work place safety and how Occupational health and
Safety legislation relates to your business.
Presenter David Muller has several qualifications on 0cc.
Health and Safety .
Dates: 4 sessions commencing Saturday October 10th
Day:
Saturday mornings 10.30 for approx. 1 hour
Venue : The Old Courthouse, Stawell Street, Ramsey
Materials: Bring a pen and paper
Cost:
Gold coin donation
Presenter: David Muller
Bookings preferred but not essential.
For bookings contact Karyn Gottschling on 5429 6919
Waiting lists will apply where positions are limited
Payment is expected prior to the commencement of the first
session for booked programs. Refunds are not automatic but
may be negotiated under some circumstances.
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WU LIN RETREAT
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Lancefield
Proudly presents

TRADITIONAL HOME-STYLE
CHINESE COOKING CLASS
Sunday 23rd October
11.00 am - 3.00 pm
Presenter: SHOU-MEI
Investment: $60.00

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE KARATE
For children and adults.
Professional and caring instruction.
JAMES SUMARAC
7TH DAN BLACK BELT

BEGINNER'S
TAI-CHI PROGRAMS
Phone 5429 2122 Mobile 0417 350 398
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O'CALLAGHAN BROS.
REDGUM FIREWOOD SUPPLIES
•
•
•
•

SPLIT FIREWOOD
1 - 4 cubic metres
$99 pcm
5 cubic metres
$9 5 pcm
10 cubic metres
$90 pcm
22 cubic metres
$80 pcm

20 kg FIREWOOD BAGS ALSO AVAILABLE.
PLEASE NOTE
SMALL ORDERS DELIVERED SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
LARGE LOADS DELIVERED DAILY
ALL FIREWOOD DELIVERED
DIRT FREE
MOBILE
OFFICE

0409 957 091
0407 036 800
0358 81 2000
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I.JVlNG WORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ROMSEY

10:00 am Sunday Mornings
7 'Mitchell Court, Romsey
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Grass Slashino*Prepare for the
fire danger period

10 ft Heavy Duty Slasher
100hp Tractor
Large or small blocks

Weekly Life Groups plus
Men's, Women's
Youth &Children'~ groups

KJDZONE Before &After School
Care Program

Clean up and rubbish removal also
Phone Rick Selleck-Lancefield
5429 1459
Mobile 0428 505 098

Church bus available for hire
for Community Groups

Get connected to an exciting llfe
Ph 5429 632 7 for details

Selleck Agricultural & Earthmoving Services
Rick Selleck PO Box 238 , Lancefield.
Phone 5429 1459 Mobile 0428 505 098

Romsey Community House Inc.
For our programs for Term 4, 2005, please see page 20 of this
edition of the Romsey Rag . As well as some of our original programs being reoffered, we have added Occupational Health and
Safety for Small Businesses, Self Defence for Women and a
morning craft group.
If you have ideas for programs or something you could share
with others, get in touch with us so that we can start planning
for next year.
The first Annual General Meeting of the Romsey Community
House was held in August, with the following office bearers and
committee elected:
President:
Mr Barney Healy
Secretary:
Mrs Karyn Gottschling
Treasurer:
Mr John Russell
Public Officer:
Mrs Robyn Moore
Committee members: Ms Karen Ruggeri, Mrs Lisa Weston, Mr
Nick Watkins, Mr Tony O'Dwyer, Mr Andrew Cicati and Mr John
Van Arkel. We welcome John and Andrew onto our committee.
Our next meeting is on October 5th at Romsey Primary School
at 7.00 pm.
Self Defence for Women (over 18 years of age) starts on Friday October 7th at 9.30 am with martial arts expert Andrew
Cicati, at the Uniting Church Hall. Cost is $7 per session - pay
as you go. This is a great opportunity for women to develop
some self defence and personal safety skills.

For details of this and any other programs please contact secretary Karyn Gottschling on 5429 6919

DOG CLIPPING &GROOMING
ALL BREEDS - REASONABLE RATES
PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Pauline: 5429 6918
Mob. 0419 513 201
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Living With My Teenager
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·Lau'-'~field.Reside:nts.Wel!;:om
St Mary'11 HaU~Main St R.omsey
(Across the road from Mitre 10)

Open Saturday Mornings
from 10.00am-11.30am
New Membei•s welcome; Family concessions
and membershifl available.
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Date:
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This program explores adolescence including
Development,
Communication,
Challenging behavior,
Conflict resolution,
Relationships and understanding mood changes.
1pm - 3.30pm every Wednesday
From 5th October - 25 th October (4 weeks)
Cobaw Community Health Service
47 High St, Kyneton
No cost for program.

TQy

Cost:

Ubr'il'l'

6
~~16
ToMclb

For enquiries,
phone:
Leanne 54296583
Amanda 54 296936

Lisa 5429 5913

To book contact Cobaw Community Health Service on 54211666
or for further information contact Emily on 542 11639 or 0409 418
162

Romsey Uniting Church
25 Pohlman Street
Church Council :
Chairman :
Noel Shaw
Phone: 5429 5509
Secretary:
Jeni Clampit Phone: 5429 5480
Uniting Church Adult Fellowship (UCAF)
The U.CAF. is an adult fellowship group under the umbrella of the Uniting Church in Australia . Our meetings take
place on the 2nd Wednesday of each month .
Our main aim is to support the Church in prayer and care.
We raise funds for comforts for the Church - eg ., Carpet
throughout, cushions for the pews, money towards a new
organ, support for the purchase of worship resources to be
used by members of the congregation.

The fellowship also supports Overseas Aid and local aid ,
Kyneton and Gisborne Secondary School Chaplaincy, Book
funds for Theological students, Uniting Care Broadmeadows, Offering of the Least Coin and Orana Family Services, etc.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday October 12th at
1.30pm in the Ramsey Uniting Church Hall.
Any one is welcome to come to our meetings. Further information - please contact Mrs. Hazel Allen 5429 5395 or Mrs.
Alice Long 5429 6567.
Supply Minister, Marion Latham will conduct services on
2nd and 4th Sundays in each month, Communion service
being conducted on 2nd Sunday. Marion is also available
for Pastoral Care Wednesday & Thursday of each week.
Contact No. 0408 380 962.

What's on in October
2nd
9am Worship
Service conducted by the Worship Committee
5th

8am Pastoral Care/Hospitality Committee

9th

9am worship and Sunday School
including Holy Communion.
Service conducted by Marion Latham

12th

1.30pm . UCAF meeting

16th

9am Worship and Sunday School
Service conducted by Rev. Adrian Pegler

23rd

9am Worship and Sunday School
Service conducted by Marion Latham

30th

9am Worship and Sunday School
Service conducted by Marion Latham .

You are most welcome to come to our Church Services and
share in our worship.
If you have any questions or wish to know more about our
worship, please contact either Noel Shaw 5429 5509 or Jeni Clampit 5429 5480.
"Take time to think, it is the source of power.
Take time to play, it is the secret of perpetual youth .
Take time to laugh, it is the music of the soul.
Take time to pray, it is the greatest power on earth."
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PAULINE'S BOOK
REVIEWS
Don't look back Karin Fossum
A quote on the front cover of this
book made me look twice - "Karin
Fossum is Norway's new Queen of
Crime". Now forgive me here but I
wouldn't have thought that Norway,
with its relatively small population,
would have exactly been inundated
with candidates for that regal title. I
was intrigued and decided to see if I
agreed with the glowing praise. I have
previously enjoyed Swedish ·writer
Henning Mankell's police murder stories, as they have a quiet understated
feel to them, and I must admit that
Fossum's Inspector Sejer approaches
his cases in a similar manner. The
suspense is skilfully crafted and the
characters realistically drawn . Sejer is
a welcome addition to the growing list

of crime investigators who speak a
language other than English - thank
goodness for literary translators so
that we can enjoy them too.

tion was to use a relay of dog sleds to
travel night and day through 67 4
miles in blizzards raging at -33'C! A
riveting read.

The Cruellest Miles Gay & Laney Salisbury
This book is a mesmerising account
of several things. One the harsh climatic conditions to be found in
Alaska, particularly in winter, two the
incredible bond formed between sled
dogs and their mushers and three the
combination of both in a desperate
death-defying race against time. In
the winter of 1925 the isolated township of Nome, Alaska found itself in
the grip of a diphtheria epidemic, with
its vulnerable children succumbing to
this insidious disease and no viable
antitoxin available. No roads lead to
Nome (they still don't) , the pack ice
puts a stop to shipping at the end of
autumn and flight into such an inhospitable, isolated area in the depths of
winter was not feasible. The only op-

Oscar's Half Birthday Bob Graham
Yet another gem of a book from Bob
Graham . Oscar's family love him so
much that they can't wait for his first
full birthday to occur but celebrate the
first six months of life with a picnic at
the local hilltop park. Off they tootle
complete with Boris, their sausage
dog , the 'Heathrow holding pattern'
and big sister Millie, who is a fairy at
one end and a dinosaur at the other.
All the people on the hillside ensure
that neither Oscar, or his family, will
ever forget his very first 'Happy Birthday to You ... " Bob continues to write
gentle family stories that appeal to all.
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• Lawns Mowed
• Garden Maintenance
• Rubbish Removal
• Painting
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ROMSEY LICENSED
POST OFFICE
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
SERVICES:
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ifM(mE4

29 51
0417 320 216
Unlit? Overweight?
No Energy?

Need Help to Start your Healthy
Lifestyle?
For ALL ages and fitness levels!
Call Trish : 0411 44 7392
5429 5540

The Real M cCof
Health & Fitness
Personal & Group Training

BILL PAYING
FAX SERVICE
PHOTOCOPYING
LAMINATING
OPTUS PRE-PAID PHONE CARD~
TELSTRA PHONEAWAY
TELSTRA PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS
PASSPORT APPLICATIONS
OFFICE STATIONERY
CITILINK DAY PASSESS
COMPUTER DISKS
COMMONWEALTH
NATIONAL&
GIROPOST BANKING
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'The Cultural Develop ment Unit. are very ple,,scd tQ welcome. huck Co -O pep
to the Profrssional To udng Season in 2005 to prese rit this wonde.rful
pcrfonnancc of l\'focbu:ne Burterily. For tht: pasr ten years, Co--Opc.rn h ave
wu.rcd professional opera performances to all states and territories \Vi thin
r\ustrn lfa and sp eciali.ze in presen ting affordable opt,ra, fo lly cosrunwd, and
d..ramatizecl and sung rn English .
The Kyneron T own f !all pn:sertts th.is opera in cab,u-et style serti.ng. Table
patro ns ,m:' enc6uragc.d to bd.ng !l.lon g su pper, drinks can be pu rchased at
the bar. \Xt11at a perfect chance to expciicnte t,peta for the first rime or the
!'.ifoeth time - in the heaurifully restored l< yneton Town r !:all under candle
light ,virh friends and family.
Ticke1, are no\V on ~ale fot Madame Buttcrflv :it all Cusmmer Service
Cen tre$ of the' Macedon Ra nges Shire, o r by calling 1300 88 88 02 dming
business h o un
Tickets are $35 full picicc and $28 conce~:;ion for searing on cab,irct fables or
in the bakony. Tables can accommod:ite Hl pe(lplc aud gronp bookings are
welcome.

The Gain Project
(Growing An Inclusive And Innovative
Neighbourhood)
Orana Family Services has recently received funding to implement the GAIN Project into the Macedon Ranges .
The GAIN Project has arisen from solid evidence that environment and life experiences in the early years have a powerful , long lasting influence on a child 's development. Parenting young children involves stress and change , and mothers
in particular face many challenges. The GAIN Project promotes holistic support to all families and seeks new ways to
strengthen links within local communities and improve families' access to services.
The GAIN Project's highly integrated approach supports children in the early years of their development by addressing
some of the factors that may prevent them from reaching
their full potential. The GAIN Project utilizes several strategies including, parent education , group development and
volunteer home visiting (including the training of volunteers) .
The Confident Parenting Program is a six week, free service for the Macedon Ranges Community. Topics that will be

addressed include "Being a Responsive Parent",
"Encouraging Positive Attachment", "Promoting Children's
Language and Development", "Helping Children Appreciate
Rules" and "Managing Tantrums, Misbehaviour and Problems".
The next course runs from Tuesday 11 th October until Tuesday 15th October and will be held at Gisborne Primary
School.
The Parent's Plus Program assists individual families if a
child is experiencing social, emotional or behavioural problems that may prevent them reaching their full potential. A
behavioural management specialist is available to visit families in their home or in the educational setting .
The Good Beginnings Program is a parent support program using trained volunteers (known as community parents) to provide social and parenting support to families for
one or two hours a week. Support is planned to suit the individual needs of each family and coordinated by a social
worker.

For more information on any of these services please
contact Kayti Franklin on 9308 8761 or 9302 2700 or
write to kfranklin@oranafamilyservices.org.au

,~_f:.)(9-Si.fLDe. --f)au1s
Julie Barber
Accredjred Delta-CG( Instructor
Cen IVBehavioural Ong Tr~ining

1378 Rom1ey Road, P.omsey Vic 1434
Phone: 03' S4l7 0m
Mobile: 0409 102 028
Email: po;itivepaws{.q)'hotkey.nu.au
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lcwurd-ba$ec i.r·.aining for d,,g-; - anti tl·.eif- owners!

CoveringJ1acedon Ranges & Melbourne\ North West
Evening &weekend appointments available
.
Practical Pet Dog Training for all ages
1o•-'7:9 In-home behaviour.cons ultations
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PuppJ.training an.d soci·a.lisatio.n
Pre-puppy parenting advice
Clici<er training

rewar!-bmd training m,tllo<I, o,ly!
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WOODEND PONY CLUB

Romsey Veterinary Surgery
Veterinary Surgeons, Veterinary Physicians
& Veterinary Consultants
03 - 5429-5711
Veterinary Consulting Hours
Monday to Sunday
9 - 10.30am
Monday to Friday
4 - 6 pm
No Appointments are required during the above hours
for consultation at the surgery.

Appointments are required for Consultations
outside of the above hours.

Emergencies will be seen at any time

Woodend Pony Club is located in Racecourse reserve,
Woodend . The Pony Club has recently moved into new
b
rooms and had fifty riders. The Woodend Pony Club has
come a long way with new facilities, new kitchen, menage,
yards and sand jumping arena . The Pony Club is now trying
to raise money to build a cross country course and fencing
for safety for riders. The club caters for age groups from 5 to
25 years of age, and is a great facility for the Macedon
Ranges.
On Sunday October 23rd the Club will hold its annual OPEN
HORSE SHOW. This Show is the Club's major fundraiser for
the year and enables the Club to operate and put money into
new facilities. At the Show there will be three Open Rings,
two Breed Rings, Miniature Ring, HRCAV, Junior and Senior
Pony Club Rings and a Novice Ring for beginners to experience showing and the ever popular Topsy Ring for young
riders . The Topsy Ring encourages all riders to have a go
and you do not need to be a member of any pony club to
come along and have some fun .
Woodend Pony Club would like to welcome along riders to
support the Club's Show and have a good time. The Sh('\"" is
affiliated with the E.F.A. and is also a Horse Scene Oul
Jr.
For programs call 5427 4565 and leave your name and address. Come along and participate in a Macedon Ranges
Local Horse Show.

Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 8.30am - 8pm
9am - 6pm
Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 12.30pm

80 Main Street
Romsey. 3434
Fax 03 5429 6259

.A & N FENCING
ABN 43 202 701 3 14

* PALING

* PICKETS * POST AND RA1L

* REPAIRS * PULL DOWN

AND REMOVAL

Call ALAN fc,r a FREE QUOTE
PH: 0419 006 479
FAX: 54291811
3328 MELBOURNE ROAD, LANCEnELD

Probus Club

Ramsey - Lancefield

•

m

Meetings of the Romsey - Lancefield
Probus Club are held on the 4th Thurs·· • •
day of each month at St Mary's Church
Hall, corner Main and Barry Streets, Romsey, at
10.00am.
Probus is open to all retired and semi-retired people to
enjoy a great social and friendly atmosphere.
Contact
Geoff Long(President) on 5429 6567

Romsey Football and Netball Club
The Ramsey Football and Netball Clubs had four teams in
the finals but were unable to obtain a Grand Final flag . Despite this fact both clubs had a successful year, both on and
off the field.
On behalf of the committee I wish to thank all of the players,
members, sponsors and supporters who helped make and/or
followed the fortunes of the clubs during season 2005. However now we must move on.
It is now time to start thinking about season 2006 and what
you can do to contribute to the clubs.
We have two more events to complete the year:
The Presentation Night at 7.00 pm on Saturday October 1st
at the Ramsey Hotel.
The Annual General Meeting at 2.00 pm on October 9th at
the clubrooms. All are invited. There are vacancies for new
committee members.
On a personal note, due to business commitments, I will not
be standing for the position of Secretary in season 2006. I
wish to thank the players and members for their support.
John Lynch
Secretary

FOR SALE
Sacred Heart College girl's school uniform
Size 12
Blazer $80
Skirt, shirt and tie - $60 the lot
Summer dress $14
Rugby top and polo shirt $20
Good condition
Phone 5429 5806
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Bendigo Bank understands that life is busy
enough without having to rush to get to the bank .
That's why we're open a total of 9 hours longer
per week than most other banks .
So do your banking when it suits you, and .

experience the Bendigo way for yourself, 9.00am
OOpm Monday to Friday and 9.00am - 12noon on
Saturday.
For more information ca!I into Shop 1, 112 Main
Street. Romsey or phone 5429 5526.

• s.

Ramsey Community Bank Branch

O Bendigo Bank

www.bendigobank .com.au Bendigo Bank Limited, Founta,n Court. Bendigo. Vic. 3550, ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879. {S9408) (09/ 05)

LANCEFIELD GOLF CLUB
34 Heddie Road , Lancefield
Correspondence to
PO Box 89 Lancefield Vic 3435
Clubhouse Phone:
5429 1922
Secretary Phone:
5429 2079
Email: info@lancefieldgolfclub.com.au ;
Website: www.lancefieldgolfclub.com.au
Saturday and Sunday Mixed Competition Results
20 August
J & A Riley Ambrose: C.Buttler, P.Daly,
P.Reid 61.5
27 August
D.Ryan (6) 69; M.Monaghan (7) 71
Club Championships (3 weeks)
3 September Monthly Medal L.Hunter (15) 67 ;
D.Brown (8) 68
10 September B.Brennan (14) 71; R.Sparke (28) 71
17 September K.Anders (17) 35; K.Ryan (12) 32
18 September P.Daly (22) 70
Tuesday Mixed Competition Results (Legends)
16 August
D.Ryan (6) 38; A.Maloney (19) 34
6 September A.Maloney (19) 70; T.Passlow (16) 75
13 September T.Allen (13) 32; S.Dickie (32) 31

Despite a lot of rain in recent weeks the course remains in
very good condition . There are a few wet spots but overall
the fairways have a good cover of green grass and the
greens are good .
With the increasing daylight, the $5 green fee for golf after
5 pm is good value. Locals are encouraged to avail themselves of this cheap rate. Otherwise green fees remain at
$15 for 18 holes, and $10 for 9 holes. Club Memberships
are due for renewal on the 1st October and these too remained unchanged.
Full Membership:
$365
Midweek:
$295
$548
Family (2 adults)
Student:
$125
Junior:
$45
All the above fees include GST

Enquires for memberships and social group bookings
to Secretary, Steve Draper
(5429 2079) or access our website
www.lancefieldgolfclub.com.au

The Lancefield Golf Club Championships were held over 3
weeks culminating in a clear winner of A grade, Darren
Ryan with rounds of 75, 75, 80 for a total of 230 from M.
Monahan with 239. B grade was won decisively by Club
Captain Barry Brennan with 255 from Tony Potts with 263.
He also collected the Blomberg Trophy for the best net
score (210) in the field . The C grade winner was new
member Ray Schultz with a total of 299.
The next big event on the calendar is our Gala Day on
Saturday 22 nd October, the same day as the Cox Plate.
For just $30 each competitor has the chance to win a full
Club Membership for the best stroke round plus a Barbeque Lunch followed by a Last Man Standing Draw and the
chance to win $1000 if your ticket is the last one drawn .
Tickets are limited. Enquiries to Carole Mee on
5429 1026.
- -- - - -----··

~---~-----
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Romsey Golf Club

ROMSEY TENNIS CLUB INC.

Ladies Report

PO BOX 288 ROMSEY 3434
President: Bev Beaumont 5429 6189
Secretary. Kaye McNamara 5429 5622
Treasurer. Louise Conlan 5429 6595

Our few ladies are enjoying their golf
and social activities. The main golfing
season is nearing the end and we welcome any ladies to come and join in
our less formal golf days - Wednesdays at about 9.00 am.
The Doris Chambers Foursome event
was won by Lorraine and Leila who
will play in the final at Northern on 14th
October.
Lorraine and Hilda enjoyed playing in
the President's and Captain's Day on
Thursday 22nd September at Northern.
The ladies' AGM is to be held on 12th
October after golf.

Congratulations
What an achievement!!
Our combined Junior Section 1 team comprising of players from
Romsey, Woodend and
Hanging Rock has won the
winter pennant in 2005!
After a nail-biting semi-final to
beat Macedon by 2 games, it
was an easy preliminary win
against Sunbury Wilson by 28
games. The grand final was
close all morning, but the team
held out to win by 12 games
against Sunbury Yonex.
Congratulations to Luke Green ,
Keiran Dockley, Tim McNamara, Kieran McNamara a
Zak Kranjcec-Caravidas
(Woodend). Also to Catherine Elliott from Hanging Rock, who would have
played if she could , and many thanks to the Hanging Rock club for the use of
their courts once again .

Our recipe for this month uses lemons
that are plentiful at this time.

LEMON BUTTER
½ cup of sugar
1 dessertspoon butter
I egg
Juice of 1 lemon
Some lemon rind if desired
Beat egg well and add to the other
ingredients in a double saucepan. Boil
lightly until the mixture resembles thick
cream, stirring occasionally. Increase
this recipe by 4 times and have a jar to
eat and a jar to give away.
Leila
5429 5525
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CANTORION CYMREIG
Victoria Welsh Choir

Will perform in
The Kyneton Town Hall on
Sunday October 23 rd , 2005 at
2.00pm.
Proceeds go to Woodend CfA
Enquiries / bookings 5427 1463
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FREEMASONRY
RID DELLS CREEK LODGE
MEETS AT THE
ROMSEY MASONIC CENTRE,
MAIN STREET
1ST TUESDAY EVERY MONTH.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT
RON JACKSON - 5429 6354
KEN BALDWIN - 5429 6063

Congratulations also goes to the Section 3 team, who valiantly won the first
semi-final, but narrowly lost in the pre-lim .
Our 2 other junior teams also enjoyed their season , and gained lots of tennis
experience, skill improvement, social interaction and had fun running around
whacking balls.

Upgrading of Tennis Courts Project/and Lighting
Soil tests have been carried out, and we are still hoping for an end of December completion of the re-surfacing of our 3 courts.
As you know "We are very keen as a club to pursue all possible funding avenues to be able to install lights to 3 courts at the same time as the resurfacing project.
This would be a fantastic achievement for the Romsey Community."
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We are very grateful to the National Bank in Romsey, who have made a fantastic donation to our club, to enable us to embark on a significant raffle in the
near future.
We are hoping for the community's support of this raffle when you see us out
and about selling tickets.

Summer season
The Summer season will begin in third term, early October, and we wish our 6
junior teams and 1 seniors team all the best for the up-coming season .
Club Contacts
Club coach - Brett Rees - 5429 6716.
Social Tennis - Thursday Morning at 10.30am - phone 5429 5525
Family Social Tennis - Friday from 4.30pm.(re-starting 4th term)
Mid-week Ladies - Bev Beaumont - 5429 6189
Senior Saturday Tennis - Darlene - 5429 5186 or Bev Davis -5429 5954
Junior Saturday Tennis - Mandy Green - 5429 5191
Social Twilight Tennis - Mondays from 6.30pm(daylight saving only) Kaye 5429 5622

